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INTRODUCTION

This final technical report represents the completion of a research project

that dealt with the influence of hydrostatic pressure on the behavioral and

metabolic activities of crustaceans inhabiting the upper slope depths in the

abyssal environment. The study emphasised live retrieval of deep sea animals

under conditions of controlled temperature. Successful recovery of upper

abyssal animals was accomplished by conducting retrieval studies in the winter

months off North Carolina when the water column lacked a pronounced temperature

gradient and by immediate transfer of deep sea animals into a temperature-

controlled laboratory on board the ship. Live retrieval studies were also

conducted in the high latitude marine environment where isothermal conditions

prevail.

Pressure chambers were used to simulate deep sea conditions to observe

the behavior and monitor metabolic rate of these organisms when compressed

back to their normal high pressure habitat conditions. The method also

involved a series of long term deep sea simulation experiments in the shore

laboratory at the Institute for Marine Biomedical Research where the use of

the Mark III high pressure aquarium system enabled the investigator to perform

experiments under selected pressures for periods as long as two weeks.

In these long term experiments, deep sea crabs were maintained at 100 atm

and 150 atm. 250 atm for 14 days. During this period it was possible to video-

tape the behavioral activities of the experimental animals and also monitor

the respiration of the crabs at regular intervals by drawing water samples

without any loss of hydrostatic pressure. The experimental procedure also

permitted oxygenation of the system to saturated levels when the oxygen

pressure dropped below 4 ppm. This high pressure aquarium system was out-

fitted with a polarographic oxygen electrode for continuous recording of
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oxygen tension and with thermisters for uninterrupted recording of chamber

temperature. Over seventy high pressure experiments were performed with

deep sea crabs and amphipods. The results are now published in papers that

constitute an integral part of this final report.

Major findings resulting from this QNR contract:

Recent research on high pressure adaptations point out that there is a

definite metabolic change when organisms are subjected to increasing hydro-

static pressure. In the model depicting responses of shallow water crustaceans,

a pronounced increase in locomotor activity is seen as a hyperactivity syndrome

at pressures ranging between 50 and 80 atm. This stimulatory effect of pressure

also induced an intermittent increase in metabolic activity. At pressures

ranging from 100-150 atm these shallow water crustaceans show a very pronounced

convulsive reaction and beyond 200 atm there is evidence of well defined

inhibitory effects of pressure leading to paralysis of the experimental

animals. This high pressure inhibition threshold level at 200 atm corresponds

with earlier studies revealing inhibitory effects on nerve conduction, enzyme

inactivation, and other biochemical changes involving protein structure

(Hochachka 1975).

It is of interest to fi nd out that low temperature acclimation appears

to have an antagonizing effect and therefore, the hyperactivity syndrome as

well as the convulsive reactions while under the influence of pressure

becomes very less dramatic in crustaceans acclimated to low temperature for

long periods (3 months or more). The results of this investigation constitut-

ed part of the following paper: George, R.Y. 1979. What Adaptive Strategies

Promote Immigration and Speclation in Deep Sea Environment. Sarsla 64(1-2):

61-65. (Please see Appendix 2).
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The studies on the upper abyssal slope crab, Parapagurus pilosimanus

revealed a pattern of response strikingly different from that of shallow

water crabs. These deep sea crustaceans did not exhibit any hyperactivity

when subjected to increasing pressure. However they exhibit convulsive

reactions at much higher pressure levels in comparison with their shallow

water counterparts. Prolonged acclimation of these crabs at 1 atm modified

the pressure responses that characterise these crabs soon after capture.

In other words crabs acclimated at 1 atm for periods extending three months

behaved very much like shallow water crabs on exposure to increasing pressure.

This behavior suggests the phenotypic nature of pressure responses. The

metabolic activity of Parapagurus pilosimanus did not show any pronounced

variation under their normal physiological range of pressure (60-200 atm).

However these deep sea crabs showed a marked increase in activity, metabolism

and food consumption when acclimated to increasing temperature up to 160C.

The results of this study constituted part of a publication listed below:

George, R.Y. 1979. Behavorial aad Metabolic Adaptations of Polar and Deep

Sea Crustaceans: A Hypothesis Concerning Physiological Basis for Evolution

of Cold Adapted Crustaceans. Bull. Biol. Soc. Wash., #3, pages 283-296

(Please see Appendix 3).

Another important finding resulting from this contract deals with the

pressure responses of scavenging deep sea amphipods that occur at depths

exceeding 2000 m. These amphipods were trapped and retrieved alive with

adequate temperature control. In the laboratory the metabolic rate and

ventilation frequency of pleopods were monitored at seven different pressure

levels between 1 atm and 325 atm. These results pointed out that pressure

does not significantly influence the metabolic activity of this deep sea

amphipod. The results of these experiments became part of a recent paper

__ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _ _
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entitled "What Adaptative Strategies Promote Immigration and Speciation in

Deep Sea Environment", Sarsia 64: 61-65.

In addition to laboratory experimental studies, this investigator also

collaborated with Dr. Emilliani at the University of Miami to study the growth

rate of deep sea corals in comparison with shallow water corals.

Carbon and oxygen isotope analysis through a 30-year (1944-1974) growth

of Montastrea annularis from Hen and Checkens Reef (Florida Keys) shows a

strong yearly variation in the abundances of both carbon-13 and oxygen-18

and a broad inverse relationship between the two isotopes. Normal annual

dense bands are formed during the summer and are characterized by heavy

carbon and light oxygen. "Stress bands" are formed during particularly

severe winters and are characterized by heavy carbon and heavy oxygen.

The isotopic effect of Zooxanthellae metabolism dominates the temperature

effect on the oxygen-18/oxygen-16 ratio. The isotopic results on the deep

sea solitary coral Bathypsammia tintinnabulum, where Zooxanthellae are

nonexistent, indicates that the abundance of the heavy isotopes carbon-13

and oxygen-18 is inversely related to the growth rate, with both carbon

and oxygen approaching equilibrium values with increasing skeletal age.

The results are published in Science Vol. 202: 627-629 (Please see appendix

4).

In addition to the results reported above, field retrieval studies

conducted in the ultraabyssal depths of the Puerto Rico Trench in two cruises

of R/V GILLISS revealed the presence of wood-infesting and boring organisms

and absence of biofouling organisms at depths exceeding 7000 meters. The

results of these investigations are reported in a recent publication listed

below: George, R.Y. and R.P. Higgins. 1979. Eutrophic Hadal Benthic

Community in the Puerto Rico Trench. AMBIO 6: 51-58 (Please see appendix 5).

I
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In summary, this research supported by ONR provided physiological data

to establish well-defined differences in adaptive strategies between shallow

and deep sea organisms. The results emphasise the importance of pressure as

a significant environmental factor that exerts pronounced effect on the life

processes in the deep ocean. On the basis of these results, this investigator

is now preparing plans for further studies under ONR sponsorship to elucidate

pressure-dependent life processes in the abyssal environment.

____________
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Appendix 2

WHAT ADAPTIVE STRATEGIES PROMOTE IMMIGRATION AND
S PECI ATION IN DEEP-SEA ENVIRONMENT

ROBERT Y. G;EORGE

GE.ORGE, ROBEFRT Y. 1979 05 31. What adaptive strategies promote immigration
and specilation in deep-sea environmecnt. Sarsia 6i4:E 0-65. Bergen. ISSN 0036-4827.

D~eep-sea fauna is undoubtedly composed of species; that are specially adapted in
the course of evoltution to cope with high hydrostatic pressutre. Despite our knowledge-
onl thle communtnity structure of the dee'p-sea benthos, modern deep-sea b~iologists
have not yet critically posed thle question: What adaptive strategies promote i-
mnigration and pvciation in deep-sea enviroonment ? This paper brings into focus
the metabolic adaptive patterns that seem selectively favourable for physiological
accommtiodation in highs-pressure environment.

Exi-imnal data onl the effect of pressure onl the Arctic shelf ainphlipod Anot~y.s
111ua% stie .,est that pressure inhibits metabolic rate at about 150 atmn which is equiva-
len t to 1.70) in that corresponds withI the max imumn dlepthI of i nhabsitancy. Pressure
trIlds I'o I-1iltauce 11i4ialolir ratie at niofleraie livptihbayi lees10 io 120 atin)
and this stituiulatory effects is somewhat p~ronouniced ait higher temperature. Another
adaptive strategy of pressure-independeist metabolism is seen in the ve-rtically
miigrating dleep-va amphipod Eurythenes grrllus. D~eep-sea decapod Parapaguyivx

pilosinamuo from 1000 mn exhsibit conivulsive episodecs at 220 - - I0 atm, sugm.zestitng
pircssure-indticed physiological traumna. Reduced nmetabsolic rallte in the lethargic
deep-sea animals iniplies low energy input and possibly this adaptive strategy is a
catalytic force in thle successful colonization of hsigh pre'ssure and low temlperature
biosphere of pronounced food deficicency.

Robert 1. Ceorce, Institute ol Marine Biomedical Research, University of North Carolina at
IIibinington, Wilmington, North C~arolina 2840), USA.

ENTRODUTIONlTe occurrence of distinsct vertical assemblages
IN'loI)UrloNof species in the deep sea and trenches SANDERS,

Thse deep-sea enisyronmnet, that occupies the & at. 1965; GFoRGE & MENZtE~s 1972; MENZiEs
seal-floor depths frot tile tipper ('ottinenital &, al. 1973; BitxYAEV 1966) cleat ly point out
slope to the trench floor, is inhtabited by a di- that certain factors obviously limiit vertical
verse ari-av of tnetazoans of whsich groups such distribution of species in these stable abyssal
as tile per~acarid cruistaceanss are very speciose habitats. Although intensity of amttbient light
atid somic othter groups such as thle decapod decreases in thc upper layers of the deep sea,
crustaceans aitd fishes are impoverished in the apisotie condition is virtttally the ease throughout
abyss. Fvideistly the successful colonizers of the the abyss. Eyeless coniditions are com-monly sects
decep sea are so adapted iii tile course of evolution in the ab~yss arsd incidensce of biohiinescentte
to cope with lightless conditions, lowv temperature, prevails to facilitate intraspecies communication,
low energy flux, high hydrostatic pressure, and a food procurement, and escape behavior against
seasonless coistancy. Physiological theories, based predators. The low food availability in the abyss
upon tle enormous bulk of experinmental data has also induced reduced metabolic states. HOW-
onl estuarine and shsallow marine animals, offer ever, the adaptations to darkness and hypo-
p~lauijble explanations for the osmotic or ionic caloric conditions are not unique to deep-sea
regumlat ions and thermal adaptations tlsat pri- animals since cave-dwelling animals exhibit

marily govern the dlistributtion of these coastal similar adaptive strategies. On the contrary,
organisms. On the contrary, due to the paucity hydrostatic pressure is undoubtedly a unique
of experimental data, our understanding of the envirotnmental parameter in the deep sea al-
adaptive strategies of abyssal animals revolves on though it was presumed that pressure has a less
very few physiological studies on deep-sea significanst influence on abyssal life than tctn-
organisms (JANNASCII & al. 1971; GEORGE & perature (BRUUN 1957) and only in recent years
NIARUIN 1974; SMITH & HESSLER 1974; MAC- pressure adaption of deep-sea animals is seriously
DSONALD 1975; HOCHACHKA 1975; GEORGE 1978). recognized.
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D~eep-sea temperature is generally itow less NILNZ.wS & at. ,1974). tI'he taigv de( apods Iser maiti-
tlsvin 4 ( except in the Mlediterranean abyss tuid in simulated dt p-sea pres.sure iii a largei sol-

time (4M111) high-pressure aquarium that isb Iuilt uiponi
Midn in t Ie viicin ity of hydrot hernial vet areas the cotic~ pt ofi a (lot itue lumnii enivelop. BRAI 1-4

sa Cii1i il , at~e at v piCal I eeaXus.e the ahyss al I .LL.Y01. 11 1979).1 lie I ju'irat ion of thet I i 'laca uts
condition is at comtbination of high pressure . ci under piressure4 was monitored b)oth hy ati N'St oxygen

hightemjetatre. pecil adptiv strtegis elctrodle sseiu and bv inicrowjiiktt r an us sins of
hig tepertur. Sccal dapivestrteges water sampte-; drawn fromn te pressure clidibill a t

are cvinleit tly required to tlive in sw Ii eondtt tons regular it ervats. [i'l-e xpenrnc~tital aia \inale
\%here enhanced mietabolismn is inevitable. Un- obsserved and phtotoigraphted with a 'IV cametra durinig
Iortuttatelv we lack data to support such i hypo- the( course of the cx~wrinviit. 'It'li coiitmpsir-it rati

thess. n th hyrotertut Vtttregie, ow- in this study was 4 atm 'join and at selected presuretheis.IIIth hyroterialven rgim, hw- levels, the t'xjxriitental animiats were inaintaincd
verI. instability in term,; of therinal and chemical for a period of four hours for' ItieaSUrement Of tuXsgeti
cliirotlI'iett is generatty tite rutle. Futrthsermnore, consumption rate.
high LS levels and howv oxygen content exert
signlifica;nt imipact ott thei p~revaitinig hiota t hat
largetly include Opportunistic species, including RMULTS ANID DISGUSSION
the giatnt mussels ( Ro\,EF pers. cominn) that ronfsoth-halwiae mhpdAtny
flourish .by sutbsistinig onl the enornmotus food con- RintiOifax j esh'lw-atrmphpd.nts
i 'ttrat ions of sittplstr-redIeIing bactera.ngx

lII the typical deep-sea enivirotnmetnt, low- IThese atnphipods wecre eotnpressevd at thre
temperature conditions have exerted profound different temperattures, - I % 6-, atid 14 C.
effect on the metabolic rate of the 'lethargic' Betw-eeni 60 and 70 atm, the anipipuiis slto\%d
abyssal aninmals (SMtTtt & HESSLER 1974; very excited swimmning activity that was 'r

;E-ORGE 1979) that show relatively low rates of pronounceed in the higher temsperature, (6 atid
oxygeni consumption iii complarisoni with their 14' C) bitt somewhat less traumatic at -' I C.
shiallow-water couniterparts. The' iquestion thtat A hyperact ivity phase tinider mtodlerate jistite
,tilt rentaitis unresolved, is the interaction of levels was carlier described for shallow-water
pressure and lowv teiperat tire. In the presen~t crtustaceatns (M~ENZiFS & GEORGE 1972; GEORGE,
papcr. special effort is; itiade to fou(its tn tlW effect & MIRt:M 1974; MACDONiALDo & TEALt 19 7,Y,.
of pressure iti relation to temnperature onl the At 140 ± 5 atm, the ampttipods showed signs
mtetabolic rate of shallowv- and deep-sea crusta- of severe body jerks and flexing of legs as svmnp-
ccats and to point out key strategies that pro- tomns of the high-pressture neturological svttdromei
mote coloniization of the deep-sea environmient. (H-PNS). This convulsive episode of atnphipods

was considerably depressed in the tow temt-
perature ( - I '(C). it appears that low tern-

MATERIAL AND) METHODS perature tenids to reduce the intensity and
Thew tmetabolic responses of three species of crustaceans frequency of the convulsionis that are induced 6y
are considered in the present study: I) Thec shetf high pressure. In other words, the atiipods
amphipod Anontyx nugax front the Arctic Ocean off show insignificant behavioral responses to high
P'oinit Barrow, Alaska, 2) The abyssal amphipod prsueilo tmeauebt hvrecv
Eu, vlhenes gryllus, linus the central Arctic Basin in the pesiei o eprtr u hyaevr
vicitnity of the Alpha Ridge, and 3) the batlsyal senssitive to high pressure at higher temperatures.
anomnuran decapod Parapagurus pilosimanus, captured Beyond 150 atm. the amphipods showed sigtts
from the upper slope depths off North Carotina. The of reduced activity and at pressures exceeding
shallow-wate mhIpo= were captured with baited 200 atm, the amphipods were completely para-
trajps. Ihe abyssal amphipods were collected from the
ler Island T-3 at a depth of 1850 m witti the use of lyzed .. The paralysis was observed at 200 ± 3
baited traps that were suspended with hydrographic attn iii all three test temperatures.
wire approximately t m above the sea floor w hile the For the purpose of determining the inipact of
Ice Island remained stationary. The upper abyssal- pesr ntemtblcrt fteesalw
bathyal decapod& were collected from 800 to 1200 ms pesr ntemtblcrt fteesalw
wiht the use of a smatl biological trawl that is outfitted water amplsipods, experimenits were conducted
with a nylon net (I cm mesh) atid an insulated cod- at 1, 60, 140, 200, and 250 ± 10 atm to measure
end capsule. Populations of the above three species the rate of oxygen uptake in the three selected
we're carefully maintained alive for over three months test temnperatures. The restults of this, study are
Ill temnperat ure-con trolled aquaria.prsneinFgi.hedtsuet at'e-'he amphipods were exposed to high pressure in peetdi i.I h aasgetta rs
the observation chamber that was described by sture has a stimnulatory effect ott the tmetabolic
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... . .-T*~ -- - 2 C. In Fig. 2 the cliib),lh- rate and p icp,,d
aClVities at' shlw n ill iii Intl to l stir,'.

T- The data pointed out1 that pre..sure did niot ill-
., • '1 /J\ fi ]tlence significaiily ti' activity oi- Il(- lcitalb lic

- '" '\ ",rate. T]he Inal r'slinig menlabolic 1.1te tan1ged

- I", between 60 and 64 Pllgin p'-, It ,%er a wid-

- - \\I picssnre iange fioni I to 325 aim. Ill dirItt
-~- ''. . •coltrast to the shallh'-water alnphipod. the,... ,/ T. deep-sca am~iuddid slot exhibit ally h1%per-

- ,ac- It\ -r extited I)ehavior ,t expo'urtc i0

presstilcs bey'ond the hltitiat pessure 1( alli.ft- Th~~-.. is obseivat ion suggtsts t hat A. Art-lls i
phl hsilogicallI adapted to xsith.land a %istd"

\' :v lat ion il piss et. l iTh'se al s al lihipod, ,
-'- - -,- -- . , I,, hoswev'er. sh0wcd I tt viiit reactit i at a

DI Y 0t .'TATtC PRESSI'TE (atm) plcsule (if .7)1 aim n titat i, atout t.l0 atitn a wc
th~e pressure" of de'pth.i.I il hich Illey we C(' (alp-

Fig. 1. NIctabolic rate of the shallow-water alnphipod tured.
.lt, t ga ntia to prcssure aid temperature. R1 indi- The rate of oxigeii suption of the ab\ sal
c.at,'s thc t onvulsion thr-shold . T iteva s the onset of T
parahsis. E. .. rvlu ' at 2 ( il di'fei','t pi'. isure is abttnt

the ..me as that of tOe shIllto%-w\ttcr aniphipod
rate at 6 and 14 1)ut tC stiiitilatory i-A. "I. al IV C. This finding is in contrast

to t he hyiVpot hesis (hlat (1(.( -pc I- is-hig crustaeca isflu-ice is iiasked by low fcenperaturi ll C)

in h-pcrlbaiic conditions. 'The inhibitory effect coinSuI9e. oxygn at a thui h lower rate W'it.-

of piesurc oil metabolic rate beyond 150 atin DRESS 1977). Perhps tis dpth-rated metabolic

is evident in all three telperat tires. It is of decline is only seen in deep-living species that

interest to n0e t hat this antphipod was folnd to are lethargic and in those species that occupy

he eutiliermal and was casily acclimated to i the oxygen minimum zone in the abyssal depths.

width range of ttellipeiattilre. Nevertheless, the The scavenging aitiphipod I...tl/hus is an active
! ehait nal and i1cal)olic responses varied sw'(t- 'a its r est i1 t g r, ir v
significatitly hetWeen Warm (> 6' C) alld cold saite as that of shallow-water amphipods. In re-

- 2 (') conditions of acelilation. Higher cent years. there have been new data to show thati

tolerance to pressure and relatively insigtifieant oportunistic organisms such as te deep-sea
ilnetaholic effect of pressure in low temperature borers hISNER 1 973) aild gut-ilhalititg lac-
may offer explanations for the phenomenon of teria in the abyssal atniphipods SCeIlwARz & al.

the so atlle-deuryl)atlhiality or polar submei-gencc 1975) have a I.gher growth and lcltaolic rate.

phenomenon that involves immigration of
species to deeper deptls in the cold high latitude
Ilaritie ciwiromlntilt ((EOReE 1977). R,'sponst v f tht' atdhibenthal crab IParapagurtis

pilosiliianus

A third set of experinents deals witlh a deep-sea
Rt'spoi.es tfte ab'',al amplipod Eurythcnes gryllis hermit crah that occurs heli een 800 and 3210 tin
The second set of experiments deals with a cos- oti the ('ontinental Slope envir olnient ol III,
niopolitan deep-sea aiphipod that occupies a North Atlantic ()t-tean. The crabs ei're captured
wide vertical depth rainge front 1000 to 6200 i ali\t at 100)01 and wcre acclimated and uai,-
I BARNARD pers. connin). The test population of taiiied at I atil for over a period of one year

amphipods wa captured from 1850 m and .uc- during which tit(') showed n rnal reproductive
cetsfully acclimated at I atni. activities. The effect of pressure on the metabolic

These deep-sea amphipods were found to be rate of P. pilosimanus at 6 C is shown in Fig. 3.
extremely sc-:4'ive to 1 cIlperature increase aid The data revealed that l) essure between I and
sho\cd high mortality above l C'. The bc- 100 atiti has a stillullatoly effect oil OXygel con-
ha% ioral and metabolic responses of this amphi- suniption rate but pressures between 100 and
pod were therefore studied under pressure at 200 ain did not show significant effect on tmeta-

.~2 _ __
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Fig. 2. Metabolic rate and
A H lt.,,o ,gen,.ptke pIper hi C pleopod activity of the deep-
B -- . Rate c1 ies aory teat 4t pieood 'per min) sea ainphipod Eurythenes gn Ihu
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Is lic rate. It is also of iiterest to note that tihe represents a successful deep-sea colonizer that is
resting nwteh-lie rate of lhIis lethargic' crab is metabolieally insensitive to a wide range of
aboit one third of that of the deep-sea aniphi- pressure. The third model is seen at the example
pod. Here again, t his low rate is attributed to of P. pilosimanus that is only adapted to a mod-
the low level of activitv of this crab both at I attn crate pressure range less than 200 atim, and thi.
atid at itnttlatrd hai)itat pressure. This crab crab has; successfully invaded only the ipper

showed convulsions at 220 attn that proved to he abyssal zone.
300 at in less than the le\ el of convulsion threshold All this information confirms that pressure is

for the abyssal aniphipod E. grvllus. evidently an important environcintal para-
meter fur deep-sea life. Recent hiochetnical
studies indicated differences in protein structure
and enzyme kinetics between shallow- and

CONCLUSIONS deep-sea animals (iloctACtiKA 19751. The
structural modulations and pressure sensitivity

In stunitnary, I propose that the pressure response of enzymes have come about as a consequence of
patterns of the above three crustaceans represent speciation in the course of evolution of deep-sea
three distinct models of adaptive strategies. The animals. In iny opinion, the groups and species
first model is an example of pressure-sensitive of animals that contained the right enzyme
species that show stressful and excitory activities structure and the consequent physiological
on exposure to moderate pressure and therefore adaptive strategy for high-pressure conditions
are not adapted to immigrate into the abyss. are those that successfully c\ olved and speciated
Tlhie second imodel, as exemplified by E. gryllus, in the deep sea.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL BASIS FOR EVOLUTION OF
COLD ADAPTED CRUSTACEANS
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Al ,truct. -This paper deals with physiological responses and behavioral
patterns of cold-adapted crustaceans from the Antarctic and Arctic regions
and abyssal depths. Extreme stenothermy of the abyssal amphipod Eury-
thees g, ',vylus and the Antarctic isopod Glyptonots antarcticus. in contrast
to eurythermy of the Arctic isopod Saduria entonon, reveals different strat-
egies of metabolic adaptation. The low metabolic rate of a deep-living
brachyuran crab Geryn quinquidlens is compared with the fluctuating met-
abolic rate of an intertidal crab. Metabolic adaptations of vertically migrat-
ing crustaceans are discussed, with particular emphasis on the compensation
of stimulation induced by increased pressure in reduced temperature and
the oxygen minimum layer. Behavioral and respiratory responses of a eury-
bathic hermit crab Parapagurits pilosimap.s from slope depths provide
new data to support a hypothesis concerning adaptation to demands im-
posed by cold and hyperbaric conditions of the deep sea, hermits from slope
depths adapted to intertidal pressures react as intertidal crabs when returned
to hyperbaric conditions. The impact of past climatic conditions on thermal
tolerance or sensitivity of cold adapted crustaceans is discussed with ref-
erence to evolutionary implications. Endemic Antarctic crustaceans adapted
to cold-stenothermal conditions almost 30 million years before development
of the Arctic cold fauna of today, hence are phenotypically less adaptive to
temperature. Aside from adaptation to cold, the deep-sea fauna has added
an adaptation to high pressure which is thought to be a Late Cenozoic event.

nOBEflEHqECKHE H METABOHIWECKHE nPHCnMOCOsEHHR
flo3UtPHUX H 1'flYBOKOBOWblX PAKOOBPA3HbIX:

PMIOTE3A, OTHOCYIACt K AH3HoJ1orHqECKOq OCHOBE
XM 3BOJIO ItH IIPHCnOCOH0JEHMaX K XOJIOflY PAKOOBPA3HLIX

Pe~epam.--AaHHJLX pa~oTa KacaeTcH 4m9HOJIOrHvecKHX peaKUHR
H noveACH'IeCKHX O5pa3U4O npHCnoco0neHHwx k xonony paKoo5pa3HWx
H3 AHTapmTH'mecKoro H ApTHmecKoro paROHOB H a6mccabfHiwx rFlyeHH.
4pe3MepHan CTeHOTepMHOCTb a6HccanbHOrO 5oxonnaBa Eurythenee gry-
lus H auiTapKTHmeCxoro paBHOHOrOrO paxa Glyptonots anar'etcu8,
no cpasHeH~Mx C 38pHTepMHOCTbIo apxTHmIecxoro pasHoHororo paca
Saduria entomon, yxa3hiaeTHapanHmHhe cnoco&a MeTa0oaHmecKoro
npHcnocodIeHmsl. HH3Kxa M8eTaeonx1cecKax HOpMa rnyOOKOBOAHOro
KOPOTKOXBOCTOrO Paxa Geryon quinquidens CpaBHHBaeTCR C HeyCTOa-
mHBOll MeTa0o0HqeCXOn HOPMOR paxa H3me*npHmHBO--OTHBHOR nOlO I.
PaccaTpHifa10TCR meTaoonH'eCKHe npHCnocOeHHmR BepTHKanbHO 144-
rPHPYIWJIX paKoo6pa3HWx, c OCOob4 nHHMaHHMNa KoMneHcal&HIo CTH-
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MyJmi.AtHN, nOy"KNeHHon yDB.n'HnHtU AaMweleM s CJiOqX cNHeNHOR
TeNl.vpaTypU K M41MaibHorO xmcnopola. flosetellIecKHe H JWXa-
Tenbtblic PeaKUNH DBpNaTHN4CKOrO paK&-OThrebbHHKa Pr,1 "aFg'j

*1'2$ 113 rJlyOHH CK.Onia npefl1OCTaah1ROT HOBble AaHHeW nBr1X

Mr.OTe3h, OTHOCRLgeRcR npxcnOcO6ne14o K Tpe6oBaHNMm xoanoJna m
Cn'pX)apOme'pH4eCK11X yCnOnmHA rrly6oKOro mop; paXH-OTWIIbHNKH H3

rJnyowi :xnoHa, KOTOpUti npHcnocoOGCHab IC K ABfleHRm MegnpHJHDO-
OTfIHsHOR nonOlm pear py)OT xaK H Pani 143 MeplJanHBO-OTnNRHO1 no-
nocu, Korna 9O3PpagalOTCR . csepxdapoeTpHecx1e ycnoDHR. Cchuma-
RCb Ha 3DOIrIU1OH!IOe 3HaeHNe, O6CyIAaeTCR DnRIItIe InpOwIbiX 1:im-

maH'ICCKtX yCflOH1$ Ha TepmJlbHYIO TonepaHTHOCTb NAH M'yDCTBHTCJb-
HOCTb npNcnOcOOJeHHUX K XCOnoBy paKoodpa3itux. 3HncWqecKne aNT-
apKTIIieCKHe paxooopa3 qe nDHC"0OCOG.nHCb X XOJ1OnHO-CTeHOTePMarb-
Hum YCJOSIiRN nO4TN 30 mIItHOox net A0 P&3DNTKR coopemeNNOR
apKTHIeCxoA XOnOflHOR 0aynba, nl03TOMy, H 4ieHOTHnmqecKO MeHee
ripHcnocorlRemde K TeCWnpaType. Kpo.e npHcnoco6nenmr x xonany,
rnY0oKo9onHaJ1 4ay1a Taxae rnTpcnocOeIeTCR K BuCOxOMY AaBIeHmIo;
3TO C'MTleTC f03AHeK.1NO30;kCXHM RinettmeHm.

introduction

From an evolutionary viewpoint, crustaceans repi esent a very successful
group of invertebrates that show strikingly wide adaptive radiation in the
aquatic environment, as insects do in the terrestrial regime. The question
here is whether the proliferation of Crustacea in the ocean is a result of
behavioral patterns. metabolic adaptations, or a genetic repertoire that is a
product of evolutionary adaptations. The answer to this question is un-
doubtedly not a simple one but there is evidence to document major adaptive
strtegies among crustaceans on the basis of their patterns of distribution
and their physiological responses to a variety of environmental parameters
such as temperature, salinity, oxygen content and hydrostatic pressure. A
significant amount of physiological knowledge concerning crustaceans is
already available, primarily because they are attractive and suitable animals
for experimental research under laboratory conditions.

The most successful crustacean group, the Malacostraca, includes two
dominant superorders: (I) the Peracarida. containing mysids. cumaceans.
tanaids, isopods and amphipods. (2) the Eucarida, containing euphausids
and decapods (shrimps, lobsters, crayfish and crabs). In the tropical mairine
environment both eucarids and peracarids are diverse and well distributed.
However, in the polar and deep-sea zones peracarids are far more successful
and speciose than decapod crustaceans which appear to he impoverished in
the cold southern oceans (Maxwell 1977). The Antarctic Ocean is inhabited
by a diverse array of cold-ndapted peracarids and the deep-sea is success-
fully colonized by cold- and pressure-adapted peracarids. The behavioral
and metabolic adaptations of polar and deep-sea peracarid crustaceans and
a slope decapod species to the stresses of low temperature and high pressure
constitute the theme of this paper. An effort is made to bring out the evo-

- 'C7=- -r---' -____. ---
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ltionary significance of temper.ature and pressure adaptations in the proces,
of ,peciation in tAte cold polar and hyperbaric deep-sea environment-,.

From a physiological point of view. cold adaptation entails: (I) extending
the lower temperature tolerance with concomitant lowering of metabolism
for energy conservation (resistance adaptations); (2) genetic establishment
of cold stenothermy involving evolutionary development of genes coding
for new enzyme variants to cope with low temperaturc with high levels of
metabolism and growth (capacity adaptations); (3) structural changes in
macromolecular constituents of the cell and consequent alteration in cell
function. and (4) suitable biochemical changes in enzyme kinetics under
high pressure and low temperature conditions that confront life processes
in the deep ocean. It is now well established that pressure induces physio-
logical trauma in-olving a sequence of stressful reactions such as hyper-
acti ity syndrome (30-80 atm), convulsive episodes (80-200 atm) and pa-
ralysis (250 atm) in shallow water crustaceans (George and Marum 1974).
The adaptive strategies that promote immigration and speciation in high
pressure deep-sea conditions were recently discussed by George (1979a). In
this paper, the temperature sensitivity of Arctic, Antarctic and abyssal crus-
tal:can species is discussed with emphasis on behavioral and metabolic re-
sponses. A hypothesis is postulated to explain the thermal physiology of
cold-adapted poikilotherms as it relates to the impact of the past climatic
environment.

Thermal Sensitivity of Abyssal Amphipod Lurythene.. grvlhs vs.
Antarctic Isopod Glvptonotu. anlare'Iicus

The temperature of both the polar and the deep sea is generally less than
4'C. and. therefore, the poikilothermic crustaceans inhabiting this water are
usutally cold-stenothermal. The average abyssal temperature is 2'C but the
hypopsychral thermal regime around the Antarctic continent is character-
ized by near freezing temperature (-1.8'C). In the course of evolution.
Antarctic poikilotherms have developed glycoprotein antifreezes in their
body fluids and blood to avoid supercooling problems during frequent con-
tacts with ice. According to DeVries (1977). these glycoproteins are simple
compounds that contain two amino acids, threonine and alanine. and the
sugars. galactose and galactosamine. Deep-sea animals do not experience
near-freezing temperature, in fact. in the Mediterranean the abyssal tem-
perature is high (> 16C). and in vicinity of hydrothermal vents, as in the
"hot spring" zones in the abyss close to the Galapagos Islands. deep-sea
animals encounter unique conditions of high pressure and temperature. The
thermal sensitivity and metabolic adaptations of these abyssal animals re-
main unexplored.

In a recent study. George (1977) compared the thermal tolerance of the

:
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Fig. i. A. Aby% al imphipod. Eur yth '.ies gryllus (5 to 7 cm). captured from 2010 m in the

central Arctic Oceun. B. Antarctic endemic isopod, (optnote.s tinhareficus (11-12 cm). pho-
tographed at 10 m in the McMurdo Sound, near Ross Island, Antarctica. Note the gigantic
hly dimenion% of thewe cold-adapted crustaceans.
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Fig. 2. Resting pleopod heat frequency in relation to temperature in the Anthrctic cruta-

cean. Glypt,,ntu.s anarut~iu (oC). and the abyssal crustacean. Lurvthln,. gryllus (0). Each
data point represents a mean of 10 observations.

Antarctic isopod Glyptonowus antarch1(f'u with that of the Arctic isopod
.%u'iria en'lonI . The Antarctic isopod was found to be stenothermal in
extreme cold, with the upper lethal temperature at 3°C. McWhinnie (1964)
pointed out that the Antarctic krill Euphau.sia .isp/,rha also has a narrow
physiological temperature range with upper lethal limit around 4"C. Thce
endemic Antarctic crustaceans with narrow thermal tolerance occur south
of the Antarctic convergence in a circumpolar zone around the Antarctic
continent. In contrast to the thermal sensitivity of Antarctic crustaceans.
the temperature acclimation experiments of George (1977) demonstrated the
curythermal nature of the Arctic endemic isopod and amphipod crustaceans.

The thermal sensitivity of deep-sea crustaceans has not been critically
evaluated thus far. Recently it has been possible to capture the scavenger
type deep-sea amphipods in large numbers with the use of bailed traps in
the abyss (George 1979a, b. Yayanos 1978). George (1979a) used to advan-
tage the isothermal water column of the Arctic Ocean to bring up live abys-
sal amphipods from the deep ocean without any apparent thermal injury.
Yayanos (1978) used a trap device with pressure-temperature conservation
features and brought up lysianasid amphipods alive.

The data on behavioral and metabolic responses of the deep-sea amphipod
irYvt/wnes gry//I.x (Fig. I) from 2010 m suggest that these abyssal crusta-

lI
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Fig. 3. Resting metabolic rate in relation to temperature in the Antarctic crustacean, Glyp-
tonotus antrcticus (1). and the abyssal crustacean. Eurythenes gryllus (0). Each data
point represents a mean of 10 measurements.

ceans have an upper lethal temperature comparable to that of the Antarctic
stenothermal crustaceans (Figs. 2 and 3). The average resting pleopod beat
frequency was drastically reduced at 4°C (Fig. 2). The metabolic rate also
showed an abrupt 8-fold decrease at 4°C. The results of this study suggested
that both species, one Antarctic and the other abyssal, are genetically adapt-
ed to cope with only low temperature conditions, unlike the Arctic crusta-
ceans (George 1977).

Metabolic Pattern of the Intertidal Brachyuran Crab
(allinectes supidus vs. Slope Brachyuran Crab

Geryon quinquedens
It is well established that crustaceans living in the intertidal and littoral

zones exhibit persistent tidal and diurnal rhythms of locomotor activity and
oxygen consumption in tune with the periodic tidal inundations. However,
locomotor and respiratory responses of deep sea crustaceans have not been
investigated over 24-hr cycles under in situ or laboratory conditions. In a
series of experiments, the intertidal/littoral blue crab Callinectes sapidus
and the deep-sea red crab Geryon quinquedens were studied at their habitat
temperature over 24-hr periods to determine resting metabolic rate at fre-
quent intervals. The results shown in Figs. 4 and 5 represent typical re-
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Fig. 4. Metabolic rate of the intertidal crab Callinecies .snpidi" over a period of 24 hr.
Since oxygen uptake of the crab was not influenced by oxygen content les than 2 ml/I.,
oxygenation of the experimental chamber % as made at points indicated by the arrow to maintain
oxygen level above 2 mI/l..

sponse patterns in these crabs from the intertidal/littoral zone and the slope
depths (850 m). respectively. The data suggest that significant fluctuations
in metabolic rate characterize the response patterns of the intertidal crab.
On the contrary, the deep-sea crab showed low and constant metabolic rate
throughout the 24-hr period at 7°C.

In general, deep-sea crabs remain lethargic, with very little locomotor
activity. Such behavior is also exhibited by temperate crabs when accli-
mated gradually to low winter temperatures. Reduced locomotor activity
under low temperature conditions is of adaptive advantage because of the
economic implications in conserving energy. Indisputably, the lethargic
crustaceans in the deep depths have a metabolic rate much lower than their
shallower living counterparts or congeneric species.

Metabolic Responses of Vertically Migrating Crustaceans

It is important to take into account the influence of increasing pressure
on the metabolic rate of mid-water or deep scattering layer crustaceans.
Pressure enhances metabolic rate of shallow water amphipods up to 140 atm
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Fig. 5. Metabolic rate of the slope red crab G,ryon quinquidens over a period of 24 hr.

and then shows inhibitory effects on metabolic rate (George 1979a). In the
case of vertically migrating euphausids Teal and Carey (1967) showed that
thcse crustaceans lowered their metabolism at night depths (200-400 Aaal by
occupying the oxygen minimum zone to counteract the stimulatory effect
of moderate pressure (20-40 atm). Such metabolic adaptation is also seen
in the deep living mysid Gnathoplauusi ingens while inhabiting the oxygen
minimum layer (Childress 1968). The diurnal mid-water vertical migrator
Gmnssia prin'ep., a copepod that spends the day below 400 m in the oxygen
minimum layer and night at about 200 m, displays a very low metabolic rate
at all temperature and pressure combinations (Childress 1977). The low rate
at greater depth is of special physiological implication for partially anaerobic
survival in the oxygen minimum layer and is of significance due to the energy
conservation role in such behavior. In open ocean temperate seas and
oceanic regions lacking an oxygen minimum zone in deeper depths, the
metabolic rate of vertical migrators appears to be regulated at a constant
level due to the counteracting influence of decreasing temperature and in-
creasing pressure, somewhat as depicted in Fig. 6.

_______
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Metabolic Responses of the Slope Paguild Crah
I'arapIat.L.,flrt piO.%hl(IiImI to Different l'emperature

In a recent study on the slope hermit crab i'. ,',iniam. (Geoige and
Lilyquist 1979), it was found that deep lii ing populations at 80 and 1600
m showed markedly different pressure responses. Crabs that crc captured
at 800 am convulsed at 220 _- 5 atm when recomprcssed in the high pic,,sure
aquamrium. Crabs from 1600 in convulsed at a much higher pressure (340:
5 atm). However, the convulion threshold was signilicantly altered during
prolonged acclimation at I atm. After a period of 20 months at I atm. the
deep living crabs responded as shallow water pagurid crabs. %kith a mean
convulsion threshold at 110 atm. This linding, suggests that the pressure
resistance of deep living crabs from different depths is a phenotypicai en-
vironmental adaptation that fades during prolongJ acclimation at I atm.

Temperature tolerance and metabolic responses of this deep-sea cralb tre
also noteworthy. Its optimum temperature of inhabitancy, in accordatnce
with the definition of Golikov and Scarlato ( 1973). is 6'C, which is also the
temperature at 800 m over the continental slope off North Carolina where
peak abundance of this eurybathyal decapod species is encountered and
where spawning takes place. In the laboratory it was possible it) acclimate
these crabs gradually (I°C increase per day) tip to 16 C. In Fig. 7, the
metabolic rate of this deep-sea crab, when acclimated at different temper-
atures, is illustrated. The data suggest that Q1, values are significantly at-
tenuated in the lower temperature range and markedly elevated at higher
temperature range beyond 10°C. The low Q1, values below 10'C are of
physiological significance and indicate successful acclimation. At 16'C, the
crabs showed obvious increase in locomotor activities with concomitant
increase in oxygen consumption rates. Food consumption at 16C was also
considerably enhanced. However, larvae of these deep-sea crabs were
found to be more sensitive to high temperature and to show great mortality
above 10YC. The larval stage thus is obviously the most sensitive phase of
ontogenesis, and is confined to a narrow range of temperature as dictated
by the genotype. But the eurythermal nature of the adult slope pagurid crabs
m: y be explained by the hypothesis that the adults are recent invaders into
th deeper depths of the slope. Perhaps their thermal tolerance reflects the
origin of this species from a temperate warm water progenitor.

A New Hypothesis Concerning Physiological Basis for
Evolution of Cold Adapted Crustaceans

It is important to point out that over the course of geologic time variations
in marine climates occurred in the global marine environment. Although
bipolar glacial marine climate existed in the Precambrian age, there is evi-
dence for warm conditions in the Cambrian Antarctic and Arctic (Schwarz-

..-
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Fig. 7. Metabolic responses of the deep sea hermit crab Parapal , urk piloimanic. to dif-

ferent acclimation temperatures (Data from George and t.ityquist 1979). Numerals appearing
on lines connecting point% represent values of Q,,,.

back 1961). While the northern hemisphere was warm, the south polar re-
gion has undergone glaciation, according to King (1961). This situation
implies that the warm adapted fauna of the southern ocean either became
extinct or gradually evolved into cold adapted species. According to
Schwarzback (1961). climate was tropical throughout thc World Occan, and
latitudinal stratification of temperature must have been minimal during the
late Jurassic period (120 million years ago). Nevertheless. cooling of marine
climate began during the Cretaceous (84-100 million years ago) when the
Arctic showed a coldest temperature of 15'C (Lowenstam and Epstein 1959)
and Antarctica exhibited temperate conditions (King 1961). Antarctica ex-
perienced glaciation during the post-Cretaceous period. the waler temper-
ature there gradually decreased to about 3YC in the Miocene and has re-
mained cold at negative Celcius temperatures since the Pliocene (>13
million years). On the contrary, the Arctic Miocene temperature remained
at about 16'C (Craig 1961) and continued to remain warm in the Pliocene
period. The Arctic Ocean temperature reached its present poiar condition
(>0 C) less than 2 million years ago with the commencement of an Arctic
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polar ice cap as a1 Pleistocene event. The above di%cussion indicates that the
Antarctic marine fauna of today originated and attained equilibrium with
cold conditions almost 30 million years earlier than the Arctic cold marine
fauna. This explains why cold slenothermy is strongly implanted within the
genotype of endemic Antarctic crustaceans, while wide thermal tolerance
in Arctic crustaceans is suggestive of residual phenotN pical plasticity.

Palaeotemperature data on Tertiary deep ocean bottom temperatures are
based upon the ratio of the isotopes oxygen 18 to oxygen 16 in the calcium
carbonate of fossil shells Emiliani and Ed" ards 1953). The work of Emiliani
(1961) on oxygen isotope measurements of benthic foraminiferans from the
Pacific equatorial deep sea shows t!.at the deep-sea temperature gradually
decreased from + 14'C in the Upper Cretaceous to - 10.4 C in the Middle
Oligocene (35 million years) and further down to the present +-2.2'C in late
Pliocene (10 million years). This information provides the basis for the hy-
pothesis that the Tertiary warm deep-sea fauna v% as killed by the marked
temperature decline (Bruun 1956) and, therefore, colonization and specia-
tion in the cold deep-sea are Late Cenozoic events (-_30 i!!ion years).

Against this background, if colonization of the cold polar and deep sea is
examined, it becomes apparent that significant adaptive shifts must have
come about in the course of speciation to cope with conditions of t)w tem-
perature, as in the polar seas. and also high pressure, as in the abyss. In
conformity with the views of Golikov (1973), the process of speciation in
an altered environment, such as evolved during drastic temperature decline
in the polar and deep sea through the geologic periods, involved as the first
stage non-genetic adaptive changes in secondary and tertiary protein struc-
ture with accompanying changes in enzymes and cell metabolism. If sec-
ondary and tertiary protein structLtres i- c altered in the course of speciation,
primary protein structures, as determined by the genetic code of the specific
synthesis of DNA-RNA proteins, will change and become species-specific.
The data presented in this paper show evidence of phenotypical changes in
the species of slope decapod invading greater depths of increasing pressure.
If these deep-sea invaders are able to reproduce at the greater depths and
become reproductively isolated from their parental species at shallower
depths of the slope, the adaptive and functional phenotypical changes may
eventually become geneti,; adaptations to cope with low temperature and
high pressure conditions of the deep sea. Biochemists offer simple hypoth-
eses concerning evolution of the unique protein structure of deep-sea ani-
mals (Somero and Hotchachka 1976) on the basis of experimental results of
depo'ymerization of higher orders of protein by moderate and high pressu C
into subunits of dimers and monomers of low molecular weight. Does this
mean that deep-sea forms possess proteins that are structurally different
from those of congeneric shallow species? These provocative views open
new directions for research seeking answers to interesting questions involv-
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ing the fundamental differences in the protein structure between shallow
and deep-sea animals. Obviously more research into these intriguing ques-
tions is called for before an UneqUivocal1 interpretation is made on the bio-
chemical arid physiological implications of low temperature and pressure
adaptations.
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Oxygen and Carbon Isotopic Grow~th Record in a Reef Coral from composition. [Faster-growing corallite%
are isot ipically lighter. andl greater Yos'

the Florida Ke) s and a Deep-Sea Coral from Blake Plateau .xanthellae aCfisrity % ill increaisw the pro-

Abstract. Ca/w,, and a.vigen i .sotpt anailysis throujgh a 30-wear 11944 it 94 doction of both lighter metabolic tcarbon

groitth ofMontatrea nn~laisfirin Ue and hickes Ree (F~ .anddaheavieshws seawater carbeawa nr cabon 9). 9,10).
grtlt'/i lf ontstea nnuarifran I~i an Chckes RJ(Furda ~sIs/uo.~a These various parameters. variously op-

front:,% vd'tr/s' v riaIgio,, in t/he abntacc.% t~, hot, a/In 13 and ' RtU n- 8 andIC it crating in different environments and at
hia 1111/ 4I vs( lAIit gion,%hip /1(1 W't"'ll i/te ftwoL. iope.~ N.orl',,itniiiul l t' btiiids lifferent times of tile year. complicate
tire fop din t/ ring. thet suinier and tire (/iaraticirizt I h% heat- % carhiop and/ li/ht the simple relationship between oxygen
ai vX,1:0. -. %frc'.s hallidA art' brined duiring, particularly% severe i,'inler% aird archlar- iooi opsto n eprtr
i,lterjj., 1 , %, 'Ififal,' I/it' tt'ii'rfatf~ and ev I/It'n The isotpic. effi ofcl /6 ,ai'Thfie observed by Weber and 's'oodhead (7).

mufll~dvintholintesflit t~e~itintheox~en-Iff't 'vge- 1 raio.Thc Annual skeletal gro" th in .11. annular-
o~l*it''i t' ui.% on, f/it, tep-sea solitar ,v coral Bathypsammia tintinnabuiim. whe/uret scnit'f hn es l rfloe
loo- 'ti ihe flat, are noneisf cI'li. indi( tes tia the' athtananct' th i/it' li I'M i/ by a Thicker, less dense layer. The den-

alhIa a-/ and t'Vec-/ 8 is ini','rw/ re/ated to thec grott f/ raft', stit/i lao/i trbon ser layer appear% to he produced by a
and .', aj'proachiii ' qui/i/rao vl/oc ii inclrt'tIilg skeletal agt. temporary thickening of dissepiment

%truct~ircs and cioser bundling of sclero-
The possible relationship of mecre- bolic oxygen some I1) per mit lighter than dermites. Although hermat~ pie corals

mental b~andinlg in corals it) environ- seawater carbon ard o) gen (in H-CO., ). are known to groA throughout the )car.
mental conditions wais first investigated the skeletons of reef-building corals are the oh ious layeringof.t. lintilri% sug-
hsr Na /I I and later by Wells t2 t and lighter in both carbon and oxygen isoitop- gests the possibility oif dillclent gros~th
Sci utton and llipkin (3). 'The annual ic composition. Ratc:s of growthIl of skele- rates during tile year. Hudsv ,i ef (. (5
character of banding in Alonias.trea (tit- tal elements and changes in Zooxan- aind Goreau (I/) published x-i,:idiographs
p,/ariA% has been established by both ra- thellae activity alsio affect the isotopic of slabs cut from ':olonies, of Af. aiiudlar-
dioclieinical methods, 4) and direct field i% from. res.pectisely. Hen and Chickenis
ol ,ervations (0). Reef in tile Florida Ke',s (24'56'N,

\%%ebei and Woodlicad 10. 7) showed 80~I~Jf,1 1  ~'33'W) and Discover y B~ay in Jamaica.
thait although hermatypic corals deposit 7 WP 3 In the Jamaicait specimens the dese, lay-
hfcir carbonate material in disequilib- '\\ i- 72 ers appear to hayc been formed in No-
riurn %kiih seawater, the slope of the 1?I vember and December. if one assumes
curve showing thle relationship between - 0 constant growth (/i. figure la). On the
osx gen isotopic composition and am- Li *9 other hand, direct field obsersation of
bient temperature is the same ats that giv- "- -mm the Hen and Chickens Reel' specimens
en by thle equation of FEpstein etida. 8S. 67 clearly demonstrates that the yearly
1These authors maintained that after a - 6 dense layers were formed during the
suitable, constant correction is applied, -a6 months of August and September 05, fig-
oxygen isotopic data from hermatypic 64 tire 2). Thle lowest temperature of the
corals can fie used for paleoclIiinato logic- - 63 year occurs at both locations during Jan-
al studies. tand eti al. (9). however. - 02 -'* uary and February M/I figure 3). In ei-
shosed ihat different parts of the same - ~ ther case, therefore. it appears that the
coral colonv', and even different parts of - 0 dense layers are formed before the win-
the1 same corallite. may give different o\- - ester temperature minimum.
ygcn isotopic compositions. They found ~ 8 A portion of a coral head ofUA. anun-
that fluster-gro%% ing sites within a colony aifrmadpho3.intHead

%%er furherout f iotopc euiliriu Chickens Reef, representing growth
than slower growing sites. ww-ft 0sa.5 from 1944 to 1974 (Fig. 1), was analyzed

Weber and Woodhead (6) and Goreau for carbon and oxygen isotopes. About
(10)t J, veloped models to explain the ox- - 4four samples were obtained from each
ygen and carbon isotopic composition of . 3yearly gro~kth, using a small grinding
reel-building corals. According to the 'i -5 wheel. The results (F-ig. 2) show a very
quantitativ'e model dev'eloped by Goreall - strong yearly variation in both isotopes.
(/0. 11) for carbon, skeletal carbon is de- -50 In almost all cases the dense layers have
rived from tile organism's internal in- 49~ a high i13C concentration and a low 1t1)
organic carbon pool, the isotopic compo- 4a~ concentration. However, in most cases,
sition of which is determined by the in- 47 the extremes in these two parameters
put of seawater "C03 and respired - were reached after the dense layers were
Metabolic C02 and by the output of ex- deposited-that is, in the winter. There is
creted inorganic carbon and car-bon fixed 46a broad inverse correlation between 13C
photosynthetically by symbiotic Zoo- , -44 and O0 (Fig. 3), which is not in agree-
xanthellae. It is expected that the carbon Fig. 1. X-radiograph of the section of Ma-ment with previous observations show-
and oxygen isotopic composition of the tastrea anilitriv analyzed iso~topically. 'The .ing little (11, figure 3) or no (7, figures I
skeletal parts will vary depending on the numbers at the right indicate the year of depo- to 3) correlation.
isotopic composition of the various con- sition of the regular dense bands (months of The enrichment in ':'C observed in the
tributors and sinks and their relative August and September in each case). The dense layers may have resulted from anumbers at the left identify abnoirmal dense
magnitudes. Because metabolic carbon bands de ,led during particularly cold win- temporary reduction in Zooxanthellac
is some 13 to 17 per mil lighter and meta- ters. activity, requiring more seawater carbion
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Fig. 3 (left). Relationship between carbon and oxygen isotopic composition in the time series illustrate,] in Fig. 2. Fig. 4 (middle). Barh ' psam-
iau fintinnahbdiunt from the Blake Plateau escarpment: relationship between carbon and osx gcn isotopic composition of samples taken alonggi oth lines at different intervals from the base (upper right) to the top (lower left) of the calyxes of different adult specimens. Fig. 5 (fight).

to enter the skeleton i~nd increased depo- 1958. 1963 to 1964. and 1969 to 1970. 0f on the basis of the isotopic data that the
silion of selcrodermites (thereby produc- these unusually cold winters, those of growth rate in this deep-%ea solitary cor-
ing the dense layers themsel'es) toeclimi- 1957 to 1958 and 1969 to 1970 wetre the atl decreases from the base up. reaching
nate the carbon nvrnially remosed by most severe (5. figi,re 3). Figure 2 shums zero when maturity is attained. The iso-
the /.oosanthellae. [he ensuing slower that at these times the regular periodicity topic re'ils (Fig. -I) reflect the growth
growth would also favor the concentra- of the curve is broken, suggesting inter- pattern. with both carbon and oxygen
tion of 1"C in the skeleton (9). The oxy- ruption of growth. approaching equilibrium VileS with in-
gen isotopic composition is affected not In ahermat) nc corals living below the creasing skeletal age (Fig. 5). Aherma-
oly by %atious phy siological parans- cuphotic zone, Zooxanthellae are miss- typic corals of this type can therefore he
ees meti ~oned but also by the ambient ing and the relationship between oxygen used for paleotemperat Lre studies.

temperature. Thus, the 1r(0 depletion in and carbon isotopes is much clearer. It is apparent from this study that
the dense layers is tundoubtedly in part Weber (12) demonstrated that deep-sca strong yearly isotopic variations occur in
due to the higher temperature at which ahermatypic corals are generally less de- the growth of the reef coral Ml. anniularisv
these layers were formed. Three-year. pleted in 'C and "0( than hermatypic (Fig. 2). These variations are deeply af-
water temperature averages at Hen and corals. We have analyzed incrementally fected by the presence of Zooxanthellae.
Chickens Reef ranges from 20.90C (Janu- several skeletons of the solitary coral as indicated by previous studies (6. 7. 9-
ary) to 29.4*C (July). which corresponds 8HathYpsamnnia tintinnabulton, collected 11). It appears that much work remains
to a change of 2.1 per mil in the equilibri- from a depth of 850 m on the Blake to be done before an unequivocal inter-
Lim oxygen isotopic composition. As Plateau escarpment (32*33'N, 76*59'W). pretation of the carbon and oxygen iso-
shown in Fig. 2. the isotopic range is on- where Zooxanthellae do not exist and topic results is obtained in terms of basic
ly about I per mil. It is apparent, there- the yearly temperature ratnge is small environmental parameters.
tore. that the temperature effect is (4.50 to 6.0C). This deep-sea solitary CESARE EmILIANI
masked by oxygen isotopic changes coral, whose skeleton seldom exceeds Dep.-artment oif Geology. UnitersiiY of
caused by variations in physiological ac- 2.5 cm in height, exhibits regular and ir- Miami, Miami, F'lorida 33124
tivity. regular growth rings. These epithecal J. HAROLn HUDSON

Hudson el al. (5) find a correlation be- rings may represent a longer growth peri- BARBARA Lium
tween some wide, high-density bands od and a greater amplitude than those of EUGENE A. SHIINN
and severe environmental stress. More Ml. annudaris. Although the yearly tem- U.S. Geological Sarver*y,
partictilarly, (hey consider that these perature range is negligible or nonex- Fisher Island Station.
hands wcalled stress bands to distinguish istent in the dark and seasonless deep Miami Beach. Florida D3139
them from the normal yearly dense water, it is possible that endogenous RoHER't Y. GEORGE
hands) were formed during the especially physiological rhythms may govern the Institute of Marine Biomedical
cold winters of 1941 to 1942. 1957 to growth patterns. We can only conclude Research, University of North Carolina.
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Eutrophic hadal benthic community in the Puerto Ric(, Trench

Robert "'. George and Robert P. Higgins
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Abstract conditions (3. 4. 5) and it iN a reasonable assumption that
such life is in a very delicate balance with its environment.

The hadal benthos of the Puerto Rico Trench suggests that The Puerto Rico Trench embraces the greatest l:nown
a eutrophic system is present in two areas where an depths of the Atlantic Ocean and represents the only hadal
abundance of plant debris and other organic material are zone in the Northwestern Atlantic Ocean. I his continuous
introduced into a suitably oxygenated bottom water mass. linear depression of the sea floor extends nearly 1000 km
This is evidenced by a standing crop of meiofauna, 91 to from Fast to West between 50 and 100 km North of Puerto
97% nematodes and harpacticoid copepods, between Rico and the I.eeward Islands of the Lesser Antilles (Fig
17059 and 17303 individuals/im, based on two box corer I, 2). The Puerto Rico Trench floor at hadal depths is
samples taken at 8560 and 8580 m in the Brownson Deep. wider (35-55 km) than the floor of other trenches (5-12
Analysis of two otter trawl samples of macrofauna km). The northern boundary of this trench is formed by
revealed the presence of a wide spectrum of species scarps and a .-omplex ridge system. A steep wall con-
representing different trophic types. Osmotrophic orga- stitutes the southern boundary (Fig 3). Geological investi-
nisms such as actinarian anthozoans and pogonopholAns gations of the trench have given us a relatively comprehen-
and wood-infesting cocculinid gastropods are common in sive understanding of its topography (6). However, we
the eutrophic Gilliss Deep. Deposit feeding animals such know very little about the benthic communities on the
as holothurians, isopods, amphipods and cumaceans trench floor and scheduled dumping of waste materials in
represent the dominant trophic type, at 7600 m in the the Puerto Rico Trench is imminent. This paper focuses
Gilliss Deep and 8800 m in the Brownson Deep. The use of upon the structure of the hadal benthic community of two
the Puerto Rico Trench as a site for waste disposal is selected areas located within the Puerto Rico Trench.
questioned on the basis of the eutrophic character and the
relatively unpredictable tectonic nature of the trench. Previous studies of the Puerto Rico Trench

Introduction The emphasis on previous studies in this subtropical
atlantic trench has been on geological and geophysical

The use of the ocean floor as a vast receptacle for waste aspects which were largely initiated during the establish-
disposal has become a common practice in recent years ment of the "mohole" project which involved deep
and has resulted in the introduction of continually increas- drilling along the northern ridge of the trench. Geologists
ing quantities of both inert and toxic materials into the sea. who investigated this trench concluded that it resulted
This economically popular activity has generated consider- from tension between the Caribbean and American tectonic
able concern over the consequences of this method of plates instead of originating from compression and down-
disposal, especially when the disposal sites are in relatively buckling (6). The rectangular cross-section of the trench
shallow coastal zones along the continental shelf. Baseline suggests that a fissure, filled by subcrustal upwelling or by
investigations have also been conducted in some of the turbidity current-transported sediment, also contributed to
designated deep sea dumping sites to identify possible the formation of the flat trench floor.
contamination and to study the effect of disposal on the The sedimentation pattern in the Puerto Rico Trench
marine biota (I, 2). Ocean trenches have been proposed as has been the subject of a recent study (7). Thick beds of
potential sites for waste disposal since they, unlike other homogenous silty clay make up most of the graded beds in
deep-water sites, offer an alleged isolation of the materials the deepest basins of the trench floor. Topographic
dumped. Unfortunately, we know very little about these variations and sedimentary properties suggest that the
unique areas of the sea. bottom layers were deposited by turbidity currents origi-

Trenches, of which there are about 22 throughout the nating from the shelf adjacent to Puerto Rico and the
world, are generally located in the vicinity of the continen- Leeward Islands of the Lesser Antilles, and flowing
tal margins or island arcs and therefore this geographic through numerous canyons northward into the trench
setting adjacent to land masses enhances a natural plain where they spread laterally. This same sedimenta-
dumping of terrestrial and coastal material, both inorganic tion study reports that the turbidity current is powerful
and organic. The trenches are characterized usually by enough to deposit 20 to 50 cm of fine sand as far away as
steep walls and a flat plain at the bottom. The depth of 100 km from the point of entry into the trench floor. The
trenches ranges from 4000 to nearly I 1000 m, thereby enhanced turbidity flow over the trench wall is the
including both abyssal (3000-6000 m) and hadal (>6000 m) possible cause of considerable erosion as evidenced by the
faunal zones. Life associated with the trench floor, occurrence of numerous rock outcrops and older Miocene
particularly at hadal depths, is uniquely adapted to cope sediments along the trench wall. The abyssal plain sands
with extreme hydrostatic pressure and special trophic of the trench are mainly composed of a heterogeneous
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mixture of calcareous and terrigencous detritus. The _
analysis o the upper 10 m of the tren'h floor sediment
suggests that these sediments have been deposited during !V1,
the Pleistocene. The sediment in the Brownson Deep M
region of the trench primarily consists of shallow deposits
interbedded with typical deep sea red clay and occasional GLS

Miocene lutite. In the western parts of the trench, within
the Milwaukee Deep. an anoxic sediment regime has been • S

encountered (8). The proximity of the Mona Canyon (Fig 2) wk

to the western area of the trench also serves as a major
source of deposition of shallow sediment and thereby I) 1W

promotes organic enrichment of the trench. DSTANCE IN KTE,+

An earlier study on the water of the Brownson Deep (9) FI.. vertical prfie t'the Puertlo Trench bsed mapreciindeph record, r
found that the water mass below the sill is somewhat ract almg the traas.t tA-Ft uhown in FIg 2. Pwdon "A" is the silt of the

"Mohole". Note the steep wall along the touthern ed-ie ,f~h trench sad the ridges on
homogeneous. This study also concluded that the source the trech floor that may serve as dams between Oie Gilies aJ Bronusom Deeps.

of the deep water adjacent to the trench floor is essentially icp the rech flor are indicated hY the arrow. "AW ae"

modified antarctic bottom water (ABW) from the South
Atlantic (Fig 3). This deep water flow enters the trench
from the East and flows over the trench bottom in a attributable to a feeble mixing process. The accumulated
%vestward direction. The circulation \vithin the trench basin organic matter in the anoxic region was probably converted
is undoubtedly influenced by the ridge system but the by bacterial activity into low molecular substances like
pattern of water flow is poorly understood. Perhaps the methane and hydrogen sulfide. The spatial and temporal
anoxic conditions in the western portion of the trench is limits of this anoxic region of the Puerto Rico Trench is

unknown.
Biological studies of the Puerto Rico Trench have been

few. The first effort to study the trench was the Juhnson-
Smithsonian Deep-Sea Expedition of the early 1930's.
Although this effort was unsuccessful in obtaining samples
from the trench floor some trawl samples were obtained
from the trench wall (10). The first biological samples from
the trench floor (7000 m) were obtained during the
Swedish Albatross Cruise in 1948. Material from this

*: effort included specimens of foraminifera, holothurians,
large amphipods and fishes (11). The Danish Galathea

* Expedition in the early 1950's investigated two stations in
the trench, at 1240 and 2840 m.

In 1964, the Rrench deep-diving bathyscaphe, Archi-
mede, explored the Puerto Rico Trench through ten dives
to depths of 9000 m (12). The observations along the
southern side of the trench confirmed the existance of a
decantation process which contributes to an increase in
the deposition of organic material over the trench floor.
Two special dives were devoted to biological observations.

These two dives, particularly the dive to 7300 m. revealed
the presence of a benthic hadal fauna consisting of "fair

I numbers" of a holothurian (iMyrtrochus), a decapod
crustacean (Nematocarcinus), a giant isopod crustacean
(probably Storthyngura). and large numbers of a liparid
fish (Careproctus). The hadal brotulid fish, dassogigas

O . profeandismus, was c 1 from the Puerto Rico Trench
111% 2. lW ll ad CA " tbop at h1e l02,".0 Traim 60 1l:w Iq floor in a 1969 cruise 1lsbury (13). Some additional
dena" A-F. INqu Ib.tbntk uboomno. inforawit,- om the had:', n'hos wa.s provided from trawl

SL ,A.-



Fig 4. ampl.% of human refuse and plant debris from the C
(iliss Deep 17200 ml taken by the otter trawl. A. Pleces of
r.pe, B. Thallassia rhizomes; C. Eel grass blades; D. Red
algae- Grassoi~a follifera).

samples taken during the 1973 cruise of the Soviet A 40-ft otter trawl fitted with a 500 g~m-mesh cod end was
.4kadt'nik Kurchatot, (14). used for sample periods of 4 hours duration at a speed of

1.5 knotts over a distance of about 7-11 km alongan east-
Recent studies: The R/V Gilliss Cruises west axis (Fig 3). These samples were sorted immediately

upon retrieval to separate the various types of plant
During the summers of 1976 and 1977 we conducted a material and benthic fauna. The wet weight of the fauna
benthic sampling program aboard the R/V Gilliss to study was determined by use of a Mettler analytical balance.
the hadal community of two sites within the Puerto Rico The macrofaunal constituents (those larger than 500 JAm)
Trench. These sites were selected on the basis of a were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible.
preliminary study of the trench topography between Seven such trawl samples were taken although the data
longitude 66 and 680 W (Fig 3). The northern study site from only two samples are described in this report.
was located in the central portion of the relatively flat Five quantitative benthic samples were taken from the
Brownson Deep (19.8 to 20.00 N, 60 to 64o W) at 8860 m. Brownson Deep between 8500 and 8600 m. The results of
The southern study site, which we propose be named the two of these samples are the basis for the following
Gilliss Deep, constitutes a well-defined basin at depths discussions. A box corer, capable of taking an undisturbed
between 6000 and 8000 m; the samples which we will sample with a surface area of 0.03 m' (17.0 x 19.5 cm), was
discuss currently were taken at a depth of 7200 m. fitted with screened vents and flapper valves to reduce the

The Brownson Deep and the Gilliss Deep are separated bow-wave effect. A pinger was placed 50 m above the box
by a ridge system which begins at a depth of 6200 m on the corer in order to accurately monitor its distance from the
floor of the Mona Canyon (to the Southwest) and extends trench floor. The corer was lowered at a rate of 100 m/min
eastward. The topographic features of the trench probably until it reached a depth 50 m above the floor and was then
have a significant influence on the trophodynamics of the eased slowly into contact with the sediment. Two sub-
hadal benthic community. The Brownson and Gilliss samples, with a surface area of 25 cm' (2.5 x 10 cm) and a
Deeps appear to receive different magnitudes of organic depth of 7 cm, were taken from each box corer sample.
inputs from the Mona Canyon whose physiography acts Each subsample was- sliced horizontally into I cm strata
like a funnel for the plant-derived organics originating down to 7 cm. These subsamples and the remaining
from the nearby land masses. The Milwaukee Deep, West portions of the box corer samples were processed separa-
of the Mona Canyon, also receives large quantities of tely through 500 ;Lm and 62 Ian mesh sieves. The
orpnic material but probably lacks the oxygenation to organisms were preserved in formalin and later counted
assimilate this input, and identified to major taxon. Specimens have subsequent-

Hadal benthic animals were collected by two methods. ly been sent to specialists for species identification.
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Fig S. Samples or wood from the ""'iio
Peep (7200 m). A. Holes fraout I mim
diameter) and grooses Indicating FpK.ibl"
borer aIIliIt; R. Storthynagura. a hdal

giant iopod. It Is still uncertain %hether
or not the woad-lnf.%ting dt*.p.eu ispd%

utilize w(d for food.

In an oligotrophic (:k)w nutrient) deep-sea benthic
Trawl samples - rich in plait debris environment such as we find in the central abyssal plains
Each of the seven trawl samples, two from the Gilliss and trenches isolated from land masses, organic matter
Deep (7200 m) and five from the Brownson Deep (8600 m) which serves as food for the benthic fauna consists
contained a surprising abundance of plant material and essentially of insoluable, macromolecular and residual
human refuse that included corroded cans, bottles, a substances. In contrast, the rich input of plant material
dinner plate and cup, bits of rope, cigarette butts and received by an adequately oxygenated trench basin such
pieces of cardboard (Fig 4A). The plant debris, however, as those under discussion, promotes a more eutrophic
was more biologically significant and included a diverse (high nutrient) condition. This is reflected in the composi-
array of coconut husks, sugarcane, bamboo, broken tion and number of benthic fauna of a given area. Another
branches and twigs of trees, seeds, eel grass (Zostera indication of the eutrophic character of the Brownson and
marina), turtle grass rhizomes and blades (Thallasia) and Gilliss Deeps is the relatively low redox potential of the
the seaweed Sargassum and a red alga (Grassolaria) sediment (+ 40 to -30 my). Furthermore, the sediment of
(Fig 4). The biomass of plant material ranged from 1.5 to these two deeps contains relatively high amounts of
8.5 kg per trawl sample. Such plant material has been organic carbon (1.5% of dry weight). The amount of
shown to be significant in the ecology of the hadal benthos dissolved organic carbon in a hadal water sample taken
(I.. 16). There were, in general, greater quantities of plant about 25 m above the trench floor (0.8 mg/I) was similar to
materials found in the samples taken from the Gilliss Deep the amounts recorded for more shallow abyssal regions
than from the Brownson Deep. It seems likely that the (0.7-0.9 mg/I) (17).
location of the Gilliss Deep at the base of the nearly
vertical trench wall on the southern, landward side of the Wood Infesting Organisms
trench may account for the apparent greater accumulation
of plant material in this area. Much of this material is the The samples of wood from the trawl showed obvious signs
result of regional tropical storms. Another source of 'biodeterioration - many grooves and holes (Fig 5A).
transport of plant material into the trench basins is tb Iluscan and crustacean borers are more commonly
turbidity flow from the Mona Canyon. liund in shal~ower envilonia, with the exception of the
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Fig 6. amid -infrsing cncuniald gstro-
pods from the Puerlo lco Trench. A.
I %pical spc r frn freo the 111m I).p; I.
%peime k-ated in one end of a depression
in the %,.A. Scak is In am.

molluscan borer, Xylphaga, which is found in the upper material. Oligotrophic trenches are generally far from land
abyssal zones near continental slopes (18). Wood from the and under surface waters of low productivity. The present
trench floor did not contain the true marine borers such as study suggests that within the Puerto Rico Trench, a
shipworms (Teredo, a mollusc) and gribbles (Limnoria, a variety of ecological conditions may be 'present primarily
flabelliferan isopod crustacean). However, asellote iso- as a result of the topographic configurations.
pods, including the genera Ischnomesus and Heteromesus, Osmotrophic Organisms: A comparison of major trophic
along with cocculinid gastropods (Fig 6) were found in the types, based on the macrofauna encountered in the two
various crevices and grooves in the wood. The probable trench basins (Table 1) suggests that pogonophorans and
use of plant material for shelter and food by abyssal actinarians are commonly found in the Gilliss Deep.
isopods has been suggested in a previous report (15). It is Barophyllic bacteria from this trench show heterotrophic
still not kno% n whether or not these hadal wood-infesting activity by uptake of dissolved organic carbon from the
organisms are equipped with a cellulolythic enzyme or ambient environment (19). Pogonophorans that lack a well-
with gut-bacterial populations which digest wood. defined alimentary tract, are well-known examples of

osmotrophic nutrition because of their ability to absorb

Hadal macrofauna of different dissolved organic carbon through the body wall (20). Our
trophic types samples from the Gilliss Deep contained many pogono-

phorans and the endemic hadal anemone, Galathean-
The hadal zone is characterized by organisms with unique themum (Fig 7). These animals are indicator osmotrophic
biological properties (3). We kn t eutrophic trenches owganisms which appear to characterize eutrophic trenrihj j in the vincinity of land are with terrigenous zoi:..

• 4,,hio, ,rj /q-ort. 'vo,. /(0 /Y ___.



kil 7. 1~pical ermtiforni macrfui frorm the eutruphic (,llis,. Deep.A. FEch~idIl B. Sipunculidii . ulle-doelling actinarian an( ln-irons ialathco !1hernn

14bhh 1. !Iacrofauna: Abundance, binr* ad trmophic type, in the P'uerto Rico Detritophagous Organism%: The most dominant trophicI ren, h. type encountered both in the Gilliss and Brownson Deep,,.
I wpluc *1 %pe urid la,, (. Ilk lkDep. nro~knson Deup. evidentl) i it detritophagous mod-. of feeding (Table 1).

Station 24 Station 20 Vermiform organisms such as cipunculids. priapulids.
i 7WOm) -( 80 m)echiuroids. polvchaetes and nemertines are particularly

N umtber Biomivis Number Bio'mass os nt
ofrndi- in gms (ifIndi- in gms conspicu s inte samples from Gilliss Deep. Other
vidual, .iduals detritophagous or- deposit feeding animals include the

holothurians, fishes and crustaceans (Isopods. Tanaids
4 t..m oh. Acenaria 6 162.40 and Cumac-ans). A new spccies of the isopod genus
P..gnophora 62 3.84 Storthyngura was found to occur commonly in the Puerto
Sif)ctilhagm. 2 28 Rico Trench basins (Fg53.This genus appears to exhibit
IVi;ap:Isa 2 11.f the phenomenon ot abyssal giantism, and the hadal

Ihiurda 8 4.08
,khcap2 ,9b 8 1l04 species from this trench is 28-32 mm in comparison with

%cerlina th (23 8
4Porifera 2 8teaverage size (23mm) of oth.er abyssal asellote isopous.
(-1toi ('c 11Unidac Fuirthernmore, it is of interest to note that the genus

,,xine ini16 0.06 4 0.02
nma. a koo 19 1.06 12 1.22 Storthyngura is distributed primarily in Antarctic waters
',miwca: Li nazda~ca 1 0.40 4 0.06 and hadal regions of other trenches (2 1). It is likely that the

.,.hiurida 8 4.08
Plychacta 17 2.9 8 1.04 k0resence of this animal in the Puerto Rico Trench has beLn
Nemertina 1 1.08 influenced by the flow of Antarctic bottom water (ABW)

1)etrito'phagus
prfic a 2 0.28 entering from the East.

(taiarop..da: ( occulinidac 46 0.06 4 0.02
4. lU'4t4Cal lsoixxla 18 1.06 1 2 1.22
4 roi~tacca: 'Ianaid~ea 1 0.40 4 0.06 C'arnivorou.v Organisms: The bottom samples from the

rustacea: ( unutcca 4 0.D1t Puerto Rico Trench contained both benthic and bcntho-
Holothuroidea lElpidia) 18 8.10 4 .20
Nxi; War p'4u it, 4 2.80 pelagic fishes belonging to the genera Ganostoma and

Do~rilophattous4 arnvorous
Atilphip.'da 6 0.8 Phozostoinias. These fishes possess enlarged mouths to

4. .rnivorous capture Ia;: ge prey orgaiiisms. The scavenger type lysiarnas-
Pi,;es (Go..m"...na &

4hIsoniv 4 142.60 6 32.40 sid amphipods and natantian decapods are also found to
(ru-iaica: Dccaptnda WIPi.-

p. 'e u A Nemnanx art iniss a r)6.00 occur in the hadal depths of the Puerto Rico Trench. In
PcIlcypoda: Septibranchia 4 2.14 I 0.32 l^-th Brownson and Gilliss Deeps, septibranch pelecypods

( rutace: 0sracoa 8 .02 collected. 1The ,molluscs are %kell-known examples
1 oill1 Aninial Hflii% 2.38 601 57 38.46 fum ...- nivorous mode of feeding.
I ,t., Plant Hiornas% 75, 742.00



H~AMa iraciofauna 'MA'O CA.N~A

As aI matter of convenience in sampk, processing. sediment
is, passed through a series of sieves wo.hich include a 1.0 mmi
mnesh sieve ito retain macrofauna and a 62 jim (or 40 pin)
inesh sieve which retains a size-defined assemblage of
inetazoan and protozoan tinostly t'orainiferans) inverte-

brats. ur nowedg ot deep-sea inciofauna is limited to
only i few papers (22). One study has included material
from 6036 in. a sample from the abyssal plain in the
Central North Pdicific (23). A second stuidy by the samne
in vest i,..tor,. includes hadal material from the Aleutian
'Urench at a depth of 7200 m (24). Both studies uitilized a
box corer in the sarnpline- procedure. In the present study,
the iciofaunal community has been examined on the basil')
of tAo box corer samples from 8560 m in the Brownson L
D)eep, the deepest known site from which meiofauna has
been collected.

Iwioo major taxa of invertebrates. nematodes and har-
pacticoid copepods, dominated (91-97%) the inciofauna N.A

community in the Brownson Dccp (Fable 2). Trhe standing FIR 8. Verli~ai dhlriibutitin oafI'., dominant melodatow. nernatuo. and hatpacticid
cuppods. In sulosanpks ot sediment fram [%o box torer ~ampks from the Broononi

crop of meiofauna was 17059 individual S/M2 at Station 07 Dm~p.

and 17307 individual s/ 2 at Station 09. Abundance data
were calculated on the total sorting of ea&' box corer
samnple to a depth of 7 cm. These figures are much lower standing crop between the Aleutian and Puerto Rico
than the 210111 individ uals/n 2 recorded from abyssal Trench,,~. the faurval composition differs. The large
depth,, of 5250 to 5750 m in the Iberian Sea (22); however, numbers of allogron-Jmid fo: aminifera found in the Aleuti in
the mciofaunal densities from the hadal zone of the Puerto sample are not present in tCi, Puerto Rico Trench aimple.,
Ricoi Trench are much larger than the 21I52 individuals/n 2  Foraminlira were not counted in otn study during thle
recorded from the single hadal sanple from the Aleutian soi g pi o,:vs hut it %&t, a% bxiouN that they Ae rc of little
I1 rcoch. numerical signil &ancc

Althiugh the Aicutian I rench sample was taken with at The vei tic:al dishi ibution oif meiofauna In~ ech box corer
box corer, the abundance datumi is unfortunately based on sample vs as deterniinvd b,, slicing catch inL'iostccher
thie tic of a 297 Am mesh sieve instead of a 62 tm mesh subsample into I cm strata from the surface to 7 m. The
sieve i~khich is more standard for meiofaUnal analyses. analysis of the results of sieving each stratum is show.n in
)nc sample from the North Pacitic study was sieved with Fig 8. Nenamiodes ore domin-it in the upper strata while

bothI 297 1.m mesh and I5 O m mesh sieves; a total of 260 the harpacticoid copepods ommunite the loo~aer strata.
individuals/in was calculated :rom the material retained
by the 297 wAr mesh sieve and 800 individuals/n 2 in the The Puerto Rico Trench as a dii'potsall site
case of the !50 lim mesh sieve (22). Another sample.
".wa-hed by a 62 jm mesh sieve yielded an order of In recent discussions on the concept of deep-sea dumping.
maunitude greater abundance of meiofaunal taxa- (25). trenches were considered as a dotential site for thle
Using this as a basis for extrapolation, if the 2152 disposal of high level nuclear v~astes (26). The principal
individuals/in2 datum for meiofaunal abundance in the reason for rejecting the uses of trenches for dumping is the
( -8 cm stratumn of the Aleutian Trench sample is increased proximity of these sites to human populations. Further-
by "an order of magnitude", the inciofaunal densities of more, unlike the oligotrophic midgyre regions, trenches
the Bro~nson Deep and Aleutian Trench may be roughly are close to biologically productive oceanic and neretic
equivalent, zones and hence the problem of effluents entering the

Although there appears to be some similarity in tile marine food chain and ultimately becoming incorporated
into the human diet. In addition, the tectonically active

Table 2. Melifouna: Abundance in the Puert Rico Trenh. nature of the trench environment introduces an unknown
______________________________________ but potentially hazardous risk.

13 ro Frnosn )ccp. Brtownsan DA'p. Anoxic trench basins may offer environmental attributes
Statitm 0)7 station 09
(85M0 m) 18580 M) more acceptable for deep-sea dumping. The Cariaco
Isumber Poermnt Number Percent Trench along thle coast of Venezuela is the world's largest
indivi- of Indivi of known tropical anoxic basin. Some areas of the Puerto
duals/rn' Total duatsm Total Rico Trench also are anoxic or hypoxic, however, we

Nemnatoida 11022 hi 1 8001 s know very little abobt the potential for a change in
C'm'cpoda: Harpacticoida 4520 26 1003 17 circulation patterns which could alter these zones and
Amphifooda 3t <~ 1 11 .1wua31 I allow entrapped effluents to invade adjacent biologically
Petecyroda 31 , 1 31 < productive areas. Low species diversity, relatively low
otiat t 214J 2 11 '

I nsdocntified (,~tthtod 1 176 7 310 2 biomass, and an apparently low metabolic activity alone
Itttl (Standing. (rtop) 1 -0 17 107 ma% offer valid biological criteria for management

_____________deocISt , relevant' the use of trench floor environments
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for waste dispt di. I cep-,ca displosal sites ire cl osen R J annr rd V Nt G, 'r,:c I.S- R. I , j ;j 1,,r4a~

SI WO[ rf),q 1, ,~- H,,, I' ',;I ) A :170ievidently on the basis of several riicria other than M I .1trn It C 1 r ir,*i 6"d,""a, " .N. ", . 2Z&i
biloialcosrant.I on,~d , M Si I a. J.',,''Ira~.j "rIr', 0, P, 1'. 4 .4- 110 (1
biloicl ontrtns.8 1 he M ilwarikee flcep was i,j. I iJ earlier It) . L r, rwjr of M jam i re.m tifler

Within the Puerto Rico I rench there exists a desigiiatcd ih, iadcitdvr oll Drs (i~ihrt %,^, and J-; Stoqrp I h,, effort led ;othe
dee-waer um becarfuly tudel dir ovcry of areas %it hin Ihe :%ti, me ticpths of %I i~aukee Deep omtxrnga'de-ae du psite which shoulk' hecrflysuid black mud with a hlrttgen %tulfide ,dtrr. suggc'ting anotti% ,rnditais the

not only from the standpoint (I, It~ ha~t fauna e\ists and wHt Hiowrrson IDerp anrthi 6 Dec0' o,vr, red cj sctimcnltas dh iF. rl% rig
u ,tr ma onlmed i, c oxygen at s..rur.t ed les ci.. jyrh It duL I, :icbiological processes and food chains prevail. but also flow rf Antardic f'otmnwt

from the standpoint (if the potential ittieractions bctss en 9 %1 J. Pollat~k Ir,,nru, NrO" 4,n J , or (pitir. '.1 L S. s I. 1. 9
10jSir,.ri'mr /.r'rtrrrr. Prdrlr r V"l, I, flair.. rt 4hI., (-n. 9,( C

this site and the adjac.ent regions. T1he present study i.rNrI.R :. & r Ip,.Ip ii~ II , . 20 4

Indicates that there is an abundance of' osmotrophic 34 f 1 ~ R,*,)Vt7 1r l)

Organisms iii the liadal benthos. These animals are I I J Starger li..,',tin .,(.;rrr ... it- r.,, 221 1r 2t,_ , 'il,

ivoph ical lN .1 aptedl to uit ilize the dissol ved organic matter I 4 I r rr.,rr r ' tier/v, Alrr r1r,, Boa' _ Itn 1- 1' I F

in the amibient water. Trhe hadal benthos include ben- 16 R( M. Prall S, wrnr 118 492 6i95 r 1r
17 R 1. Barther .'rrr,,rr 220 1 74_27 ( 19M,4

thopelagic amiphipods and Fishes that scavange tipon :$ R D, luner , tenr, 1 KIII94$I'J3. 1 ;,7-137, 19731
corpses of animals on the trench tloor mnd further serve as N* . tllirer.V U[L'rrisu,s of Nrrh 1 a-,rli,; .t ( harrrie Wi'%are rnrretrrr

"0 A J Srrufth.ird trid F. C. So- Ih~ad Sa-arr 41 61)-0, 1I19101
nuttrient sources which enter more shallow water zoneCs. 2! R. N . I errige and R. J' Mcnrirs c r,. .rrai 1401,' i !k,

J hus. the energy flow and fltux within the hadal food chain 22. 11 Thiel Intrnr Rr Gar. 11, , .. l'rorre 45, S'-r0 I 9
23. K.KHsl ,rf. ~Sit ~piR r, ar' I; 21 u 11974).

deserve careful analysis. 24. P. A. Jumars and R R. liessle J. r.,a tj trir, H. , i 1414) W4-56:)'
(19'761

21 it. R. Hcssler Vr. ftirrlove, ti 1re Or ,r Par dluir p[, '9-Y1 t 19-41
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